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-- Recent heavir rains bare caused

JACKSONVILLE.
'

I

THE FIRST TRAlN-IiOA- D OF
PASSENGERS THEREFROM.

Profitable Poultry.
Under the above head Mr. A. P.

Hunter gives in the New England
Farmer an interesting acoount of the
successful poultry raising of Mr. W.
B. Athertor, a member of the execu

"jack tub EIPPXB I IT PABIS BOMB

TXABS AOO TBI HUB- -

DIBXB.
'J he Paris Temps recall', in connec

tion with the Whitechapel murdets, a
series of similar horrors which oc
curred in Paris six years ago. A Rus
sian subject named Wassuyi murdered
eight women of loose character and
was tried for the crimes. The jury
declared him to be insane, and he was
handed over to the Russian authori-
ties and sent back to his own country,
wnere he was confined ia an asylum
until January 1, 1888, when he was
set at liberty.

ice supposition naturally arises
that he may have found his way to
England and there renewed his cru-
sade against fallen women.

Hurrah for Richmond I

Mr. J. T. LeGrand goes to the
Senate from the counties, of Rich
mond and Moore, and Mai. T. J.
Woo ten goes to the House from Rich-
mond ! Col. J. A. Nicholson is elect
ed Register of Deeds. These are all
excellent men. Kobesonian.

Married.

a. oeag, a merchant of Elizabeth
City, N. a, was- - united by marriage
to Miss Sadie Solomonski, at Monte-fior- e

Hall, in Norfolk, Va., Wednes- -
day, by Rev. Dr. B. Eberson.

A Black Friday, That day, when a
person is first seriously attacked with
rheumatism, may well be termed a black
one; but if he uses Salvation Oil in time, .
he will soon be able to speak of a "Good
r rway. " it is tne greatest cure on earth
for pain.

The butcher does have some funny ex
pressions. He told his assistant the
other day to break the bones in air. Wil-
liams' chops, and put Mr. Smith's ribs in
the basket for him, and tell Mrs. Black
to take Dr. Bull's Gvugh Syruo for her
cold.

Another Vie tint.
One of the victims of the Chatta

nooga hotel fire was B. W. Bigger,
.

of
rr m ?n v-r n rr Tnenaersonviur xi. u. xia inmpea
from the third story of the burning
building. He died Tuesday evening.

m

A Safe Investment,
Is one which is guaranteed to brine

you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our ad-
vertised aruggist a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption. It is
guaranteed to bring reUef in every case;
wnenusea ror any anection or tne tnroat,
lungs or chest, such as consumption, in-
flammation of lungs, bronchitis, asthma,
whooping cough, croup, eta ,' etc. - It is .

pleasant and agree able to taste, perfectly
safe, and can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at Lee, Johnson & Go's
drugstore.

- Ojjtce of
W. H. & R. 3. Tvcxxa & Co.,

Raltigh, N. C, Not. 10. 1888.
To the Public :

On February 1st, 1889, Mr. Charles
McKimmon will retire from the firm
of W. H. & R. S. Tuoker & Co. The
business will be continued and con-
ducted by the remaining members,
Messrs. Bbylan, Dobbin and Poe, un-

der the firm name of W. H. &
& Co., as heretofore. -

In the meantime we desire to, re
duce our stock of goods and to 'col
lect all notes and accounts now due.

W. H. & R. S. Tccxeb & Co.
James Boylan.
T. w. vobbm. r
Charles McKimmon. "

Q. W. Poe.
HiWMaBBsVSJaHMnVWMMM
The Chesapeake & Ohio Rail

road Company is making extensive
improvements at Newport News.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothinf Sttud should always

be used when children are cutting teeth. It re-
lieves the little sufferer at once. It produces nat
oral, quiet sleep by relieving the children from
pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as
a button." It is very pleasant to taste; soothes
tee child, softens tne gums, auays ail pains, ire--
ueves wind, regulates jine Dowets aaa is tne oesc
known remedy for diarrhoea, Thetber rising from
teething or. otner causes. Twenty live cents
qonie.

Keep your own aul your chil- -

dren's feet dry.

RE
fragrant!Lasting!

The leading Pricesacta.
Sold at Prngrists.

Curtt Uccr Complaint,,
Costliness, Bilious jLaxador fictions, eiddinest
Atdrvgglttt. S6t. j

And Swift Panlthntnt of th Offender.
By Telegraph to the Newsacd Observer.

Niw Oblxavs, Nov. 15. A special
to the Times-Democra- t from Donald-sonvill- e

rays :

On Tuesday afternoon, on a planta
tion near this town, a negro seized an
eleven-year-ol- d child of respectable
parents, who at tne time was playing
with her younger sisters, flourish
ing a knife, he took her into a cane--

field. The screams or the younger)
children brought a number of planta-
tion hands to the spot and the wretch
was caught in the act of outraging
the child. He was taken to jail, but
so great was tee indignation that
about two hundred pmcxs attacked
and overpowered the jailer at night,
took the prisoner out and banged
him.

BAIL. WAY ACCIDKHT.

Two Fnglnctra Killed.
By Telegraph to the News and Ubsenrer.

Baltimore, Nov. 15. The officials
of the Baltimore &. Ohio Railwav said
today that their express train No. 5
bound west ran into the second aec--

tion of freight train No. 88, at Valley
Falls, seven miles west of Grafton,
last night at about 715. Both en
gines and both baggage cars were
damaged- - Engineers Dewire and
Olinton were killed, fireman Shay was
seriously injurtd and fireman Baker
was slightly wounded. JNo passen
gers were hurt, lne accident was
caused by the brakemen on the second
section of freignt HQ. So, locking a
switch for a siding instead of for the
main track.

AROTHER RESCRIPT

From tne Pop to tne IHh BUhopii
By Cable to the News and Observer.

DrBLis, Nov. 15 The Irish Bieh- -

ops nave received anott6r papal re
script. It orders them to actively
execute the former rescript, which
instructs them to denounce the plan
of campaign and boycotting. It also
orders them to direct the prieets to
preach against agitation and to for
bid them to take part in boycotting
and the plan of campaign movement.
which they must oppose with all the
means in their power.

THS TERMINAL

And the Central Railroad of Ceoi-ft- .

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Nxw Yoik, Nov. 15 President

Inman of the Richmond Terminal
says his company will today deposit
$3,950,000 with the Central Trust
Company to meet their last payment
for the stock of the Georgia Com-
pany, though it is not due for five
weeks vet. This will give the Rich
mond Terminal control of the Central
Railroad & Banking Company of
Georgia.

Strike of Pad era.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

PiTTSBOBO,Pa., Nov. 15. The pud--

dlers at Jones & Laughlin's American
Iron WorkB, five hundred in number,
struck Ihis morning against a change
in working hours made necessary by
scarceity of natural gas during the
daytime. At the mills of Oliver
Bro's. and Phillips and Wharton and
Co , the men have agreed to work the
new hours until Monday, when ar
rangements will be made for a heav
ier supply of i gas. The Pennsjlva
nia Avenue mill continues operations
at the old hours and no trouble is
anticipated.

All Qnlet at Boanfort.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Chablestok, S. C, Nov. 15. Theie
is nothing new from Beaufort and a'l
danger is supposed to be over.

Election Returns.
.

DAVIDSON.

Official : Cleveland, 2,023; Harrises,
2,346; Fowle, 2,018; Dockery, 2,335;
Hendtrsor, 2,034; Ellip, 2,314

BIBTIg.
Bertie goes Democratic by 189 for

Simmonp, 189 for Outlaw and 118 for
Fowle. Economist.

PEBQCIMANS

Hurrah for Perquimans ! Jno. D.
Parker is elected to the legislature
by about fifty majority over Mr. Grif
fin. This is a great victory, as the
county heretofore has been electing
a republican by 300 to 400. A. F.
Riddick, republican, is elected sheriff
by over two hundred, air. E. A
White s majority in tms county over
Mr. Skinner is enly about 220. The
county went Republican except for
Mr. Parker, who is a good democrat.

Economist.
WATAUGA- -

Watauga has gone Republican by
about 50 majority. Jefferson Optic

ASHE.

Official: Cleveland 1,416; Harrison
1,618; Fowle 1,409; Dockery 1,482;
Oowles 1,397; Ward 1,474

BXRTIE.

President Cleveland, 1,218; Har
rison, l.iuy governor owie, dem.,
1,316; Dockery, rep., 1097; Walker,
pro , 7. Congress Simmons, dem
1,247; Cheatham, rep., l,0bU. House

Outlaw, dem., 1,237; Rouchal, rep ,
1,064 Wilmington Star.

Arkansas.
Official returns from the Second

congressional ; district of Arkansas
give U. Jr. Breckinridge (Democrat)
832 majority over jonn ax. uiayton
(Republican), j uate (Democrat) is
undoubtedly elected over Feather-ston- e

(Independent), who received
the Republican support, but the offi-

cial figures cannot be given. Returns
from thirty-thre- e counties give Cleve-
land a majority of 25,467.

THE BALD KNOBBERS HAVE A
WHOLESALE LYNCHING.

mi WITXISSIS WHO BBOUQHT THUS
CHUT WITBIX THI SHADOW OF THB .

GALLOWS HAKaXD.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

St. Louis, Mo , Nov. 15. A special
to the Post-Dispatc- h from Spring-
field, Mo , says : A rumor reached
this city this morning from Christian
county, the home of the famous Bald
Enobber King, Dave Walker, to the
effect that five of the witnesses who
testified against him in his trial for
murder have been lynched by ex-Ba-ld

Knobbers. It is said the friends of
Walker waited nntil the Supreme
Court had passed npon his case, and
when it was announced that the ex-chi- ef

of the Bald Enobber regulators
must bang they wreaked vengeance
on the five leading witnesses who
brought him within the shadow of
the gallows.

Washing-to- n Ketes.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 15. A
meeting of the House committee on
appropriations has been called for
Wednesday next. It is the purpose
of the committee to have some) of the
appropriation bills ready soon after
Congress meets. The clerks of the
House and Senate committee are at
work preparing a rough outline of
several of the bills.

To the People of irortu Carolina.
Contributions in any amount will

be gratefully received and acknowl
edged through the columns of the
Nxvs Aim Obsibvxb. Send money to
Col. W. E. Anderson, Raleigh, N. C.

A. M. Scialis
The following contributions have

been received :

Gov. A. M. Scales 10.00
Hon. D. W. Bain 5.00
Col. A. B. Andrews. 10.00
Cash , 1.00
J. C. Birdsong 1.00
Paul C. Cameron, Esq 60.00
Will R. Poole, Wake Co. 6.00
Col. Julian Allen, Statesville, 5.00
R. H. Battle, Esq 5.00
Col. W.D. Saunders. ......... 5.00
Gen. W. P. Roberts 5.00
Jas. H. Holt, Esq., Graham. . . . 10.00
Dr. Eugene Grissom ... 500
Messrs. F. and H. Fries, Salem, 10.00
Rev. O. T. Bailey 5.00
Dr. H. T. Bahnson, Salem, .... 10.00
L. B. Holt....... 25.00
Lawrence S. Holt 15.00
HrO. Wall 5.00
Mrs. R. M. Johnston 6.00
Mrs. H. J. Brown 2.00
Rufus Barringer. 500
William Johnston 600
J. L. Morebead 10.00
J. S. Spencer. 6.00
It. JrJrown .... 1.00
C. N. G. Butt. 1.00
J. R. Holland 2.00
J. O. Long 2.00
W. W. Ward LOO
D. R. Gibbon 5.00
A. G. Brenizear 2 00
R. S. Tucker... 10.00
J. S. LockLart 5.00
J. S. Cuningham 2.00
T. M. Holt 10.00
Hon. T. D. Johnston 10.00
Thos. O. Leak 5.00
Two Friends 10.00
D. Y. Cooper 10.00
M. L. Pryor, Fayetteville, . . . .. 1.00
T.W.Thornton, " ..... 5.00
E. J.Lilly, ..... 2.00
A. B. Williams, " 3.00
Chas, Haigh, " 1.00
N. W. Ray, " 1.00
M. Foulk, . " 75
J. B. Smith, 60
S. C. Rankin, 1-0-

0

A. A. McKeithan, Jr., 2.00
W. T. Tolar, 100
J. M. Martin, 1.00
J. (J. Thompson, 1.00
S. J. Hinsdale, 1.00
D. M. McDonald, " 50
O. H. Fisher, " 50
A citizen of Raleigh, cash, .... 1.00
Hon. W H II Oowles, M. C,

Washington, D. O. 10.00
Hon. Julian S. Carr, of Durham 12 00
Hon. D. Schenck, of Greensboro 2 50
KalfordKreth .... 1.00
W. Duke Sons & Co., Durham 15.00
Hon. W. D. Pruden, Edentou 500
Capt. J. J. Thomas, Raleigh 5.00
Hon. T. J. Jarvis, Rio Janeiro, 10.00
W. E. Holt, Lexington 10.00
W A Smith, Anson vUle, N O 5.00
Hon Fred Phillips, Tarboro 10.00
A. W. Graham, Oxford 2.00
W. B. Crews, 1.00!
R. Winston, 50
Benj. Sharpe, Jr. 25
F. B.Hobgood, 25
Dr. Wyche, 100
T.D. Clements, 50
T.D.Crawford, 1.00
Dr. Sam. Booth, 1.00
Dr. Pat Booth, " 1.00
Dr. J. B. Williams, " .... 1.00
R. V. Miner, " .... 1.00
Dr. Ed. White, " .... 50
J. S- - Amis, 1.00
R. J. Mitchell, 50
Cash 50
Cash. 1.00
John Shackelford,Tarboro. 5.00
Dr. N. J. Pittman, . 5.00
O. a Farrar, " 6.00
Elias Oarr, " 6.00
Wm. S. Clark, 1.00
H. L. Staton, 2.00
H. K. Nash, Jr. 100
Geo. Howard, 5.00
.Theo. Cheshire, ( 1.00

?hn Williams, Oxford .60.
O. & A. B. Stronach 10.00

floods in many districts of England.
The Londorf police say they are

on the track pi te Whitecbapel fiend
London is o hare its electric

igbt plant put in by en American
A

company.
--The State "air at Oolambia, S.

p., this) week,-i- laid to be the most
suecessf ul ever eld there,
j - An insufficiency in the appropria-
tions has made ecessary an order for
the general suspension of work at the
aafy yards. i

Mahone lay he can prove that
Harrison and Merton carried Virginia.
He charges manipulation of the rote
by Democrats.
I It is reported that a French
sportsman baa een shot dead on the
frontier by German guards.

There are grumors of an effort
being made togsecure the reappoint-inen- t

of Lord ISackrille as British
klinister at VVahington.

--It is rumbrld in Paris that Ger-
man guards 0n the eastern frontier
shot three Frech sportsmen Tues-
day, killing oielof them,

At Vienna he German Emperor
noticed at coatl a lady with extraor-
dinarily loner d beautiful hair, and
asked her, "Frpm whence "hare you
it ?n "It is te gift of God, your
ilajesty," ehejriplied.

An epideinfo of scarlet fever is
raging at Jamestown, Dakota. The
churches, Sundliy schools and public
schools have leen ordered closed
during the prelalence of the disease.
A number of daths have already oc-

curred. 1 1

I A yacht! puilt in Japan on a
model designee! by Edward Burgesc,
the- - Maid Marfan, won her maiden
rac at Yokobna three weeks ago,
taking first pfie from a fleet of nine
starters. Her s sailing had all the
characteristici shich made the May-flow- er

famousif,. j

i The total i vote of Tennessee it.

about 295,000; he largest by 35,000
evet cast in tbl State. The prohibi-
tion vote is6,00. Cleveland's plu-
rality will be :out 17,000, and Tay-
lor's (dem.) foEri Governor, over Haw- -

nl (rep ) abft 15,000.
Inspector sBonfield, of Chicago,

asserts that aisarchism is strong in
Chicago, andcihas a programme of
violence which?" is waiting for an
opportunity t exploit. There are,
he Isayp, 4arirchy schools" where
hatred of the iw is instilled into the
young. The laumber ox acuve an
archists in Uicago at tne present
tima he estimates at 5,000. They are
waiting to obtain a mocuncauon 01

tie law with irespect to conspiracy
and explosives! before taking strong
measures. Xifw lork also has a
large number pi anarchists, he states,
anal all are ailing in concert with
tbose of Berli, Paris and London.

-- The latetiOord Lucan, of Eng
land, and of jlalaklava fame, was a
man of eightyleight when he died, a
few days ago,!fut he looked hardly
more than fopy or forty-fire- . His
face was adored by whiskers, and he

riya wore, alight-fittin-g frock-coa- t

and a flat-brimme- d hat His great
age was doubtless attained by the ex-

cessive care wfich he devoted to his
digestive apparatus. He ate only cer-

tain kinds of food, and his meals were
always weighe for him so that he
might not overeat. The result was
that; he maintained a youthful appear-
ance for yearsaf ter middle life had
been passed, aad up to a short time
agotwas able tj) sit on a horse to per--

ieouon.
Ex-Go- v. ijeon Abbett, of New

Jeriev. has foimallv announced him
self as a candidate for United States
Senator. He lays he not only con
siders that he Is "fairly entitled to it
fom any and fevery standpoint, but
Mr. 'McPherson had declared through
the! press that he did not desire
another term; hat he had enough of
it and was not only willing but anx- -

ious: to be reeved of the Senator- -

shirx" On thi other band, some of
Jdr McFhersoai closest inenas say
that the election of a democratic Leg-
islature in New Jersey was due to
that gen tlemaa's activity in the can
vasii and that! he has concluded to
be a candidate! for n. Mr
Abbett was he democratic caooui

i a! i i
but was defeated by four bolting
democrats, who elected Mr. Blodgett,
with the assislance of the republican
members.

Tne Cumberland Fair.
TJroy Observer, isb.

I The 26th annual Fair of the Gum
berland Agricultural Society opened I

J i i- - Tf ' Hall, which I

should be theiDiain department in the
qis play 01 crops ana vegetaoies is not
as prolific in fue articles as formerly.
There are sorte good specimens of
coro, potatoes! turnips, &&, but they
are not abundant
I Ih the poultry department there is

a fine display.!!
I In Floral iHall there promised,

when we visi&d it, to be a fine dis--
nlav. In this'' needle work depart
ment. decorative art and household
xabnes there we some nne displays.

I Articles are. still coming in at this
writting. IS

i From indidltions the eihitit will
be a very creditable one..

i.
Mr. PiJBt In Calnmbas.

It is crratif ylhg to the many friends
Of Mr. James If. Payne to know that
he led the ticlet in the good old Dem
ocratic counts of Columbus, lie is
.. .S t -- X I a

i nuent. DieaBant ipeaser m

borough Democrat Robttoniaru

tive board of the Massachusetts Poul-
try Association :

"Mr. Atherton is a very busy man;
he is manager of a large rubber busi-
ness and has to be at his desk in the
city at nine o'clock in the morning;
nevertheless he cares for a consider
able flock of handsome fowls the year
round, and raises about lSOcnfckers
each season. His method of f&edthg
chickens is peculiar, requiring the
minimum amount of labor and giving
excellent results. He is up and out
among them at 5 o'clock in the morn-
ing, giving them their first feed, which
is a mash made of stale bread soaked
with meal and shorts added. The
bread is bought from a dealer in
poultry supplies in the city, and c'd'n

sists of waste pieces from hotel tables.
Every one knows that the rolls, muf-

fins, corn cake., French bread, etc,
on the tables of Youngs Parker , the
A dam 8 and other first class hotels are
the best that can be made, of the
best materials money can buy, and,
of course, it makes a superior article
of chicken focd. It is soaked soft in
cold water, a quantity . of boiling
water added, and meal and Bhorts
stirred in till a stiff mash is made.
Beef scraps and bone meal for grow-
ing chicks are added two or three
times a week, and always a pinch of
salt. Enough of this mash is made
up for two feeds, the first being given
at five o clock. An hour or so is
given to filling water basins, cleaning
roots, or any other work on hand;
then clothes are changed and break-
fast eaten. Just before leaving for
the train a second feed of mash is
given, and tnen tne cnicks are leit
alone till Mr. A. returns at 5 o'clock
in the afternoon, when he gives them
a third and last feed of cracked corn
or wheat, nils any water dishes
that may be empty, and sends
chicks and fowls to roost with full
crops and contented minds. At first
flush this looks like a remarkably
small amount of. care to devote to
choice poultry, but the prizes which
Mr. A. has won at the shows, as well
as the great demand for his eggs for
setting and birds for breeding, attest
that he has achieved success. The
fowls r. Atherton breeds are the
American Dominique, one of the old-e- pt

of the thoroughbred families cf
poultry, also purely American, and
possessing qualities which seem des-
tined to make it a popular if not a
favorite breed. Indeed, the Domi-nique- s

were the fathers cf the ever
popular Plymouth Rock", the latter
being got by crossing a Dominique
cock on an Asiatio hen. These Domi-niqu- es

have plumage of a grayish- -

white color, each feature being regu-
larly crossed with bars of blue-jac-k,

just like the standard Plymouth
Rock?, which teems an unfortunate
comparison, since it is from the Dom-niqu- e

fathers that the Rocks get their
barred plumage.

"The characteristics of this breed
are a small, chunky body jshort, yellow
legs; a clear yellow skin; fine-flavore- d

meat, (with a liberal proportion of
breast meat,) and a rose (or double)
comb. They are prolific layers of
the popular brown eggs, and as Bet
ters and mothers they are amonar the
best. The chicks mature quickly and
fatten easily, so that they can be
marketed early; and although they
are lighter in weight than the Asi-
atics, this loss is fully compensated
by their being small eaters, and
there is considerable less food con-
sumed. Mr. Atherton claims that his
pullets frequently lay at five months
old. As a fowl for the farmer or
market poulterer the Dominiques
take high rank, and we commend
them to our readers who desire a
hardy, handsome, thoroughbred fowl,
good for laying and good for the ta-

ble."

Election of Railroad Officers.
Telegraph to the ews and Obserfer.

Chablebton, S. C, Nov. 15 At a
meeting of the stockholders of the
Charleston, Cincinnati & Chicago
Railroad Frank Coie, of Philadelphia,
was elected president. Among the
directors are Chester W. Chapin, of
New York, Wharton Barker, of Phil- -

aaeipma. ana jamea A. itumriil And
W. F. Weed, of Boston.

The Yellow Fever.
Gaivesvillx, Fla., Nov. 15. Sur

geon Martin reports 4 new cases of
yellow fever, A. G. TinBley, a tele-
graph operator, and Rev. P. W. Carr,
white, and two colored.

Indiana's Vote.
The official returns of the vote for

Governor of Indiana have been com-
pleted. Total gubernatorial vote,
536,624, against 494,994 for Governor
in 1884 Hovey (republican), 263,- -
194 ; Matson (democrat), 261,030;
Hughes (prohibitionist), 9,776; Mil-ro- y

(labor), 2,661. Hovey's plurality,
2,191, against 7,392 for Governor
Gray in 1884.

Another Southern outrage 'has
been committed 1 Fifty prominent
citizens of Marion county, Ala., took
the Mormon proselyting elders out
Sunday night and tarred and feather-
ed them.

Benjamin Harrison will be fifty-fiv- e

years, six months and fourteen
days old when he is inaugurated
President of the United States.

The soft glow of the tea rose is ac-

quired by ladies who usePoazoni's Com-
plexion Powder. Try it.

PXODLIAS CASS 07 riVEB AS AUTOPST

OX TEX VICTIM BY THX jTAMOUS

BCXEHTIBT OIB1XR OfBU
RXW8. j

By Telegraph to the News and Obierrer.
Nxw Obleaks, La., Nov. 15 A

special to the Tlmes-Dembor- at from
Jacksonville says: "For the first time
in nearly three months a train load
of passengers left here! yesterday
morning for cities of the! North via
Mtcon. The passengers were locked
in the cars and not allowed to leave
them until they reached Macon. The
party was got up by Mr. C. B.
Rodgers and consists ofi seventeen
persons as follows: O. B. Rodgers, O.
S. Sturtevant, Drs. L.O. Carr, P. H.
Strange, F. E. Donahu and F. A.
Broaddus, all visiting physicians re
turning home after their Whore; Fred
Lockman, Mrs. Lockmao, Mrs. Epps, I

Miss Marv Harney. Miss! Ida Gid--

dens, J. H. Mills, Wm. Dallam, Rev.
Father J.! J. Duffey, S. A. Adams, cor-
respondent of the TimesDemocrat;
Dr. Solace Mitchell, surgeon at the
Sand Hills Hospital, and Mies Dela-ne- y,

a nurse. j

A negro was taken suddenly ill
Tuesday afternoon in South Jackson-
ville. Drs. Burroughs and Kenworth
were called and found him wjth high
temperature and every symptom of
the fever. He continued to grow
worse through the night and yester-
day morning his death was consid-
ered imminent. A peculiar feature
of the case was a constant! rise in the
patient's temperature. At 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon his axillary tem-
perature was 110 degrees, jit 5 o'clock
he died. This temperature is the
highest yet recorded in a case during
the yellow fever epidemic An autop
sy was ordered and Dr. Gibier, the
famous Paris scientist, conducted the
examination. The condition of the
kidneys plainly showed a tjpical case
of fever. Dr. Gibier secured some of
the intestine fluids and will search
them for the existence of yellow fever
germs.

The Doard or neaith has appor
tioned the town of Jacksonville,

Farmers la Coaaell.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Topika Kansas, Nov. 15. The
twenty-secon- d annual convention of
the National Grange, Patrons of Hus
bandry, commenced in this city . yes
terday. Delegates are present from
every State in the Union. Acting
Worthy Master James Draper, of
Massachusetts, president. Memorial
services were , held in honor ofi de
ceased Worthy Master P. p. Dorden,
of Mississippi, who died j Jnly last.
Standing committees were) then an
nounced, j

The eighth annual convention of
the Farmers' Congress of khe United
states also met in this cat v. R F.
Eolb, ofi Alabama,, presided. The
call of the roll showed thirty States
represented.

PoUtlca In Spain.!
By able te the News and Observer.

Madbid, Nov. 15. Senor Marga.1,
leader of the federal republican group,
hash sent a circular to the various
committees of his party! informing
them or the failure or bis efforts to
bring about a coalition between the
federal and the progressrfe republi
cans, lie says tnat senor Zorilla,
leader of the progressive republicans,
bad opposed a written basis of action,
which should be made public, but had
expressed a willingness to enter into
a secret arrangement. This proposal
senor Mar gal refused to accept.

The Rocky Blount Fair.
Cor. of the News and Observer.

Rocky Mouax, N. 15.

Though the weather is threatening
the attendance at the fair is mucb,
Terr muob, the largest ever known.
Special excursion trains on the differ
ent roads could not bring the crowds
collected at the depots and are mak
ing return trips. The through ex
press freight on the main line has
T a. l t a mjust come in wun twenty Dox-car- s

full Of passengers left along the route.

Bond Offerings and Acceptances
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington, D. O., Nov. 13. The
bond offerings today at the Treasury
aggregated $191,300; acceptances
1217,500 at 108ial08 .

The Old Worth State Forever.
Charleston World,

The forty-thre- e pound turkey gob- -

bier exhibited by the "Old Home
stead Stock Farm," of Toisnot, has
attracted much attention at the South
Carolina State Fair in Columbia.

Death of a Prominent Insurance Man.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Stauhtoh, Va., Noy. 15.-- Ex-May-

J. Addison Cochran died here this
morning of typhoid fever, aged 45
He was secretary and treasury of the
Valley. Mutual Life Association and
one of the most prominent business
men of Staunton.

Jordan, late of Durham,
Durham Tobaeao Plant.

Jordan was never in any more dan
ger of being lynohed while in Dur
ham than; he is now, and tne men
who had nlm in tne carriage were
going
,

to take
. i

him. a few miles
i .ii

from
town ana: mm mm moot, out owers,
who went after these, thought it best
to send htm on the train with his
family, for then he would go further
from us and be less apt to return.

Absolutely Pure
Tills powder never varies. Aimarvtl

Jf purity, strength and wholeeomene".
More eoonomloafrhan ordinary kinds and
aannot be sold In competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight,
alum or phosphate powders, sold only in
ana. Borai Bajoho) Powaeb Co., 108

Wall Street, New York. j

Bold by W. C. ft A. B. Stronach, and
J RFerrallft Co.

HOY. U, 1888.

We have just receired an elegant Une of

Misses and
Children's Toboggans,

"f from 25 to 84,

A complete line of j.

SU AWLS, HOODS, CLOAKS, JERSEYS

I AND JACKETS.
''

'i j

Dress - Goods
in all qualities. Henriettas, flannels,

; cashmeres, worsteds, so. fid.

Children's, Hisses1, Ladies' and Gentle- -

men's-

UNDERWEAR,

' WINTER. !

CLOTHING
a !'

'FOR BOYS AND- - MEN.
. '- i

These gools are astonishingly cheap as
we bought a dealer's stock and are

selling them below his ocst.

We are nqw receiving and exhibiting our

Christmas
1 ' i

1 v
'

.. '.'!.'f AND

! IhOLIDAY GOODS,

and will have the largest and beet stock
i in toe State when complete.

WOOLLCOTT & SON,

14 East Martin Street,
Rnlcigli, TS. C.

rJDWARD FASNACH,

JEWELER'
-

saLzionVk. 0.
j

SOLITAIRE and CLUSTER --DIAIQIDS

Oold Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watch
Gorham's Sterling 8ilTerware,Bogers

plated silverware, any sixe and
i weight of plain 18 karat En--

g&gement rings constant--
ly in stock. Badges

and Medals made
to order.

m Optical department

Embraces 'an endless variety o( lenses
wUch together with .our practical exne- -
ience enables us to coireot almost any

error jof refraction in Ifyopia (neaxeight).
Uynermetropia iar aigat;, freeDropla
(old sight). Asthenopia (weak sight) and
tiring prompt relief from that distress-- l
j headache which often accompanies
uiperfeot viaien.

OUK ARTIFICIAL

Human Eyes
djn and took like the natural organ
So vein whan inserted..

Patients at a distance having a broken
tya.oan have another mad without eaU

ALVATION OIL
rVfce onto 26 Ctt. told bg alt irujqltt.

Will relieve Bheumatiim, Neuralgia,
Swelling tJlruisesjMmbagOfSpraint,
Headache, Toothache, Sores, Burns,
Cuts, Scalds, Backache. Wounds, &e.

lAHQE'S nUQS, Tit 6rat Tobaeeo Am
iHcHr tJdotrrlo 10 Ctl. At alHrvgaltU.

H and Wataitey HV" J IUcured at home with
i :A uut nun, ow. yjiya-- 1OM1 1 tlculars sent FBEl

AUMt . Offloo tm WUMbaU a

A. G. BAUER;
4RGIIITEOT

aro-- 4

Mechanical Draftsman.
RALEIGH, N. 0.

m
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